Thick as Mud Resource List
Learn More About the Artists in Thick as Mud

Dineo Seshee Bopape

- **Watch:** Dineo Seshee Bopape discussing her recent exhibition, *Born in the First Light (moswara’marapa)*, at the Pirelli HangarBicocca in Milan (November 15, 2022): [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=it3Lw3OJ3qM&t=6s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=it3Lw3OJ3qM&t=6s)
- **Listen:** Artist Dineo Seshee Bopape in conversation with Annette Südbeck, curator *Lerato le le golo (...la go hloka bo kantle)* (May 17, 2022): [https://vimeo.com/710840188](https://vimeo.com/710840188)
- **Watch:** Dineo Seshee Bopape visits Towner Art Gallery to discuss her installation *Sedibeng, it comes with the rain* (September 24, 2019): [https://content.jwplatform.com/previews/gAH8AlhD](https://content.jwplatform.com/previews/gAH8AlhD)

Diedrick Brackens

- **Watch:** Craft in America episode with Diedrick Brackens (December 16, 2022): [https://youtu.be/0Fx1aD0gr1c](https://youtu.be/0Fx1aD0gr1c)
- **Watch:** Diedrick Brackens Artist Lecture at the California College of the Arts (March 16, 2021): [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLSEPUrFy](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLSEPUrFy)

Ali Cherri

- **Watch:** Ali Cherri discussing his work at the Venice Biennale, Cannes Festival, and the National Gallery, London (July 24, 2022): [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hyQUAN_IEwI](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hyQUAN_IEwI)

Christine Howard Sandoval

- **Watch:** Christine Howard Sandoval discussing her exhibition at the Contemporary Art Gallery, Vancouver: *A Wall is a Shadow on the Land* (March 3, 2021): [https://vimeo.com/51980839](https://vimeo.com/51980839)
- **Watch:** Christine Howard Sandoval in conversation with the curator of her exhibition *A Wall is a Shadow on the Land* (February 8, 2021): [https://vimeo.com/510012294](https://vimeo.com/510012294)

Candice Lin

- **Watch:** Candice Lin giving an art lecture at Lesley University (June 13, 2022): [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hPUSqDSbI0](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hPUSqDSbI0)
- **Watch:** Candice Lin’s recent artist talk at the Walker Art Center (October 7, 2021): [https://youtu.be/xlKtdLFXQmk](https://youtu.be/xlKtdLFXQmk)
- **Read:** Candice Lin Interview in Bomb Magazine (October 13, 2021): [https://bombmagazine.org/articles/candice-lin/](https://bombmagazine.org/articles/candice-lin/)
Rose B. Simpson
- **Watch**: Rose B. Simpson talks about her process with the Wheelwright Museum (April 22, 2019): [LIT: The Work of Rose B. Simpson](#)
- **Watch**: Rose B. Simpson discussing her exhibition for the Institute of Contemporary Art, Boston (October 27, 2022): [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrdCzcnoqCRM](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrdCzcnoqCRM)

Eve Tagny
- **Read**: Interview with Eve Tagny (January 2021): [https://biomasssss.com/Eve-Tagny](https://biomasssss.com/Eve-Tagny)
- **Listen**: Art Matters Podcast Interview with Eve Tagny, Concordia University (February 25, 2021): [https://soundcloud.com/user-186334104/evetagny](https://soundcloud.com/user-186334104/evetagny)

Sasha Wortzel
- **Watch**: Smithsonian American Art Museum, Virtual Women Filmmakers Festival: Screening with Sasha Wortzel (April 8, 2021): [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lcauis70y-A](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lcauis70y-A)
- **Watch**: Sasha Wortzel's talk at PAAM, Miami (July 29, 2021): [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-PdQjmZIP8](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-PdQjmZIP8)